73rd Student Senate
Student Life and Academic Affairs
4/13/21
Call to Order: 6:33
Members Present: Cubas, Rodriguez, Moore, Nemeth, Hunter, Murray.
Members Tardy: Hitchcock, Duperier, Ramos, Flashman
Members Absent: Preshia
Guests:
Announcements:
● Chair Martin: N/A
● Vice Chair Murray: N/A
● Members: N/A
● Public Comments:
○ N/A
Committee Business:
● Bill 35 sponsored by Melian and Suarez
● Bill 36 sponsored by Randall
● Bill 37 sponsored by Randall
● Bill 38 sponsored by Randall
● Resolution 17 and 18 sponsored by Senator Daraldik
Old Business:
New Business:
●

Bill 35 Sponsored by Melian and Suarez
○

○
○
○
○
○

Opening statement: An FSU Card Initiative sponsored by senators from the 72nd
senate, issued a new FSU ID card that allowed it to be a valid form of Voter ID.
This allocation of money would go to covering FSU cards to make it a valid form
of Voter ID and to help expand voter accessibility.
No technical non debatable questions
Senator Hunter moves to roundtable, Nemeth seconds
Senator Hunter is in full support of this bill, any work that can ensure a student
can vote is incredibly important.
Senator Murray stated that any bill that ensures voter accessibility is important.
Senator Murray moves to call the question, Senator Ramos seconds

○

Closing statement: urges us to vote yes and thank you for your time.
YES: (8) Cubas, Rodriguez,Moore,Nemeth,Hunter, Murray, Ramos,
Hitchcock NO: (0) ABS: (0)
BILL PASSES

●

Bill 36 Sponsored by Senator Randall
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Opening Statement: This bill would restart the cooking
Senator Nemeth questioned if the student takes the class, do they get to take the
supplies home?
Senator Randall stated yes
Senator Nemeth motions to move to roundtable, Hitchcock seconds
Senator Ramos stated that she did not know the school had cooking classes to
begin with, this is a small bill that can make a student’s semester significantly
better and will be voting yes on this bill.
Senator Flashman stated why are both equipment listed just spatulas?
Senator Randall said to scroll down, there's more equipment, but CHAW believed
that the spatulas were most important.
Senator Hitchock stated thank you for doing this and that CHAW is an amazing
program.
Hitchcock calls the question, Cubas seconds
Closing statement: This bill is really interesting and this encourages healthy living
and helps out a program at the same time.

YES: (10) Cubas, Rodriguez, Moore, Nemeth, Hunter, Murray, Ramos,
Hitchcock, Duperier, Flashman NO: (0) ABS: (0)
BILL PASSES
Chair Martin relinquishes chairship to vice chair murray
●

Bill 37 Sponsored by Senator Randall

○

Opening Statement: Medical grade pregnancy tests are crucial, critical to any pregnancy
this bill ensures theres a judgement free solution to get urine pregnancy tests free of
charge. The way they have to administer them. They have to go and request it. It is a
medical test. This bill has 300 pregnancy tests to do 300 tests to a total of $1500
Hitchcock: excited we have a fan club for someone as amazing as Randall who can
come up with these resolutions
Nemeth: this resolution is amazing, tests include testing from a medical professional
Ramos: People I know, there is no judgement. Gives people security. There is
counseling involved which is amazing

○
○
○

○

Nemeth calls to question, Hitchcock seconds

YES: (10) Cubas, Rodriguez, Moore, Nemeth, Hunter, Murray, Ramos,
Hitchcock, Duperier, Flashman NO: (0) ABS: (0)
BILL PASSES

● Bill 38 Sponsored by Senator Randall
Opening Statement: Having a healthy lifestyle. 600 FSU students saw there were sleep kits. All
these went very quickly. Sleep masks and tote bag. Cheaper if you buy more, essential oils.
Happy feelings. Essential oils is essential. 500 kits for summer C to students in on campus
housing
○ 2:26 seconds for closing
○ Hitchcock: happy that we can have this bill. CHAW IS AMAZING. CHAIR RANDALL
AMAZING
○ Martin: cared about for living on campus
○ Hitchcock calls the question, Nemeth seconds
○ Closing: this closes out the 3 bills for CHAW. directly contributes to the FSU community,
this is a driven way to improve the lives of students. Get Senates Name out there and in
different spaces.

YES: (9) Cubas, Rodriguez, Moore, Nemeth, Hunter, Murray, Ramos,
Hitchcock,, Flashman NO: (0) ABS: (0)
BILL PASSES

Unfinished Business: Resolution 17 and 18
Final Announcements: Chair Martin’s last meeting and gave us her final goodbye and
appreciation to SLAA.
Next Meeting: N/A
Meeting Adjourned: 7:18

